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STUDENT REPS ON SENATE
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1^-1 The Dalhousie Student Union has been awarded voting member
ship on the University Senate.

In a letter received yesterday by Dennis Ashworth, Union Presi
dent, he was advised that “three students should sit on Senate, one 
being the president of the Student Union and the other two being 
nominated by the Student Council.

The announcement came several months after the Student Union’s 
request for membership; in addition, student membership in the 
senate was a recommendation of the Senate Committee in University 
Government.

The Senate has formerly consisted of the President of the Univer
sity, and Professors. To it is entrusted, by Statute, the internal reg
ulation of the University. Its decisions are subject to the approval 
of the Board of Governors. All degrees are conferred by the Senate.
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The students’ struggle for democracy in Canadian 
Universities has been gaining momentum all across 
Canada. The box score is: University ol British 
Columbia, 4; University of Alberts, 3; Simon 1 raser 
University, 3; University of Western Ontario, 5; 
Lethbridge College, 2.

The following universities have approved the 
cept of student Senators and they will be seated at 
the end of the year: Windsor, Calgary, Glendon Col
lege, Guelph, Queens, and Sir George Williams. 
Duff-Berdahl Committees at McGill, Manitoba, 
Carleton, and Regina have also recommended student 
participation on the Senate.

Ashworth said, “Naturally we are happy that our 
demands for student representation art- being met. 
While originally we had hoped to get four members 
on the Senate, by granting us three the professors 
and administrators of the university have recognized 
that students can and should play a valuable role 
in the shaping of their community."

He told the GAZETTE that the Council would 
immediately begin a campaign to have the student 
voice recognized in faculty meetings. “This is where 
many of the real decisions concerning students are 
made.” Such a program would be a continuation of 
the Students' Council’s strategy of trying to demo
cratize the University.

“We would also like to be represented as full 
members of various
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By MAUREEN PHINNEY
Dal tuition fees, already third highest in Canada, 

may be due for another raise this fall.
To prevent this, Dennis Ashworth, Dal Student 

Union President, has called upon provincial Minister 
of Education Haliburton and the Secretary of the Uni
versity Grants Committee to make every effort to 
provide more funds for higher education in the prov
ince.

“ The future well being of the province depends 
heavily on the educational development of its citizens. 
In this area, it appears from statistics available to 
us, that Nava Scotia is not keeping pace with the rest 
of Canada.”

From 1957 to 1967, Dal’s individual tuition fees 
have risen in some faculties up to one hundred per
cent. During the same period, Nova Scotia’s per 
capita expenditure for education has dropped from 
third highest in Canada to seventh highest.

In 1967 Nova Scotia’s per capita rate of education 
expenditure was above the national average; in 1967, 
below it.

At present, only 8.1% of Nova Scotians between the 
ages of 18-24 attend university, compared to the na
tional average of 9.5%.

Ashworth also submitted a proposal in which each 
Nova Scotia resident graduating from Grade 12 in 
a Nova Scotia high school, and accepted by any un
iversity (in Canada or elsewhere) should receive a 
bursary from the Nova Scotia government. Had this 
scheme been in effect for the current academic year, 
approximately 2000 students would have qualified. 
The cost to the government would have been $600,- 
000.

— Photo by Doug Hiltz
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DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
Faculty of Arts and Science 

Department of Education
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS 12 67 
INSTRUCTOR: Dr. B. M. Engel

DATE: December 19, 1967 
TIME: 11:0C - 1:00

MATHEMATICS 4 Faculty committees, i.e. 
Committee on Scholarships, Curriculum Committee, 
etc. “At the present time, Union delegates sit only 
on committees directly advising the President.

Membership on the Senate represents the beginning 
of the new trend in student government: a concern 
for the real issues which shape the environment 
of students; students across Canada are trying to 
redistribute power according to theii number.-- mb 
role in the University.

27. The best estimation of the distance between the door knob and the floor in 
your classroom is

a) 2 ft.
b) ft. c)i 3 ft.

h ft.d)
One half of 1 hr. 1+0 min. is3* Which of these numerals is twelve thousand, thirty-live?

a) -1235
b) 12035

y. Which of these figures is not a quadrilateral ? 

a) /

31.

insidec) 50 min.
d) 70 min.

a) 20 min.
b) L5 min.

c) 120035
d) 1200035

1. Any number minus zero is always -
a) one more
b) one less
c) that number
d) an even number

mrn

c)

What answers were received to these proposals?
No answer from the University Grants Committee.
“Haliburton’s reply wasn’t particularly encourag

ing’ said Ashworth. “He didn’t think that the pro
vincial budget would allow for any significant in
creases in grants, but would study the proposal with 
great interest.”

Copies of the letter and proposal were sent to 
every other Nova Scotian cabinet minister as well. 
Many replied that they too, were studying the pro
posal with great interest.

•‘If tuition fees remain as high as they presently 
are, or are raised at all, education at the university 
level will become more inaccessible to young Nova 
Scotians than it is now”, he concluded.
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These questions are from an actual Christmas Education examination. Turn to page 3 
for a letter from several students in the Education Department.
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WINTER
CARNIVAL

RDCKWODD TO 
MEET SCIENTISTS

1

Good Grief, Charlie Brown! Girls in night-gowns 
wandering around Men’s Residence! For this and 
other stories from last December, see Page 4.

SED IS
coMim

By KIM CAMERON
The influencial Halifax radio evangelist Pastor 

Perry F. Rockwood will address the Dalhousie 
Science Society sometime in the near future, the 
Society’s executive announced today. Generally rec
ognized to be an expert on Bible Prophecy, Pastor 
Rockwood will speak about “Evolution, Science and 
the Bible,” a subject which has become his particu
lar forte during the past few years.

“I will be showing how Science fits in with the 
general teaching of the Bible. The Bible is the only 
inspired, infallible, inherent word of God. Evolution 
is not true Science, but true Science DOES NOT con
flict with the Bible.”

Author of innumerable pamphlets, a beloved radio 
personality as pastor to millions, a man groomed in 
the finest evangelical traditions, Pastor Rockwood

will present his message of salvation to the Science 
Society at its bimonthly meeting on Tuesday, January

Forget about frug and the monkey.be prepared to 
Charleston at the Roaring 20’s Ball. The ballfeatur. 
ing the Ugly Ducklings, kicks off this year’s Winter 
C arnival on Feb. 1.

23.
* ,When asked to comment on his engagement, Mr. 

Rockwood emphatically said, “We are living in a day 
when even the churches have forsaken the word of 
God. But we believe that the Bible still has the answer 
to the economic, moral, educational, and spiritual 
needs of our day.

“There’s nothing that education has substituted 
for the Bible that has brought peace and happiness 
to our nation.”

Pastor Rockwood’s organization employs 11 full 
time staff members, and carries its message to 125 
different radio stations in Canada and the United 
States. Pastor Rockwood may be heard daily with a 
recorded message at 454-5858.
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The following day a trip to Mt. Martock is schedul
ed with skating, band, coffee and doughnuts for 
skiiers. That evening The Blue Magoos and The Left 
Banke perform in the Q.E.H, auditorium.

SED is a CUS word; and because it’s a CUS word, 
the GAZETTE can’t print what it REALLY means. 
But SED is a two-night program of argument and 
entertainment arranged by the CUS committee and 
the Students' Council for the nights of January 17 and 
18. An underground movie, a Pink Panther cartoon, 
and the NEB production of NO REASON TO STAY; 
discussions on hippies and drop-outs, and a modern 
play: all this and more will make up the two pro
grams which start at 7:30 in Room 21, A & A, 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

Although there is a timetable, the accent is on 
informality; the program will be interspersed with 
music by the Windsmen, and there will be informal 
panel discussions and even less-formal discussions 
afterwards.

The first night opens with an Underground movie, 
George Kuchar’s COLOUR ME SHAMELESS, the Pink 
Panther cartoon, and the NEB production; hopefully 
a number of professors will attend, since the pro
gram calls for an informal discussion and refresh
ments after the films.

After a night of watching, the students are invited 
to turn out the second night to listen, then to talk. 
Thursday evening opens with a “ Hotspot” discussion 
with Dr. Crook of the History Department, Dr. 
Morgan of the Sociology Department, Tim Tuft, and 
last fall's Dal Student Forum speech winner, Murray 
McCutcheon.

Second spot on the program is filled by ••Aliena
tion and Conventionality”, discussions ranging from 
hippies and drop-outs to the loss of the feminine 
mystique. Kim Cameron and Rev. Trivett head the 
list of scintillating speakers for this part of the 
program: they will be followed by a period of in
formal discussion. The formal part of the evening’s 
program ends with the presentation by several drama 
division students of a new play, Ferlinghetti’s THE 
SERVANTS OF THE PEOPLE.

CUS is trying to reach the students this week with 
something that will attract everybody. They have 
discarded old ideas of how to discuss university and 
social problems, and which problems to discuss : SED 
is the result. "We really want to make this thing 
swing”, they say.
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Saturday, after judging of Snow Sculptures, there 
will be a frolic on the football field with live hand 
and refreshments, an Arts Society Skating Party, 
and “many surprise events”. That evening - the 
Black and Gold Review.
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The carnival climax, on Sunday is a double per
formance given by Tommy James and The Shondells 
in concert with The Five Sounds.
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It’s coining •qCarnival Chairman Steve MacDonald noted that the 
weekend’s events include:

Thursday, Feb. 1—Roaring 20’s Ball, Hotel Nova 
Scotian, $5 per couple. FRIDAY 12 JANUARY: If interested contact your inter-fac representative. 

--The Dalhousie Commerce Society is looking for 
people interested in publishing a Journal of Com
merce. The Journal probably will be annual at first, 
but may be published more frequently when establish
ed. Commerce students and MBA students who 
returning next year are eligible to apply for the posts 
of editor, business manager, and advertising 
ger. Applications should be made to the Dalcom 
Journal Committee, Department of Commerce, Dal
housie University.
--The Drama Division needs people to fill posts in 
their actors, wardrobe, staging, and technical de
partments.
--Graduates who have not yet had their pictures 
taken for the yearbook are asked to phone the Stu
dents’ Council office (423-7681) for an appointment. 
PLEASE PHONE IMMEDIATELY.

--Dance with the Bedford Row, Dal Gym. 9:00 pm- 
1:00 am. Presented by Dal Radio. Admission 75Ç 
single, $1.25 couple.

Friday, Feb. 2—Mt. Martock “A Day of Fun and 
Frolic” $3 per person. Busses begin to leave at 9 
a.m. — 7:30 p.m. Q.E.H. auditorium, The Blue Ma- 
goos and The Left Banke, $2.50 per person.

Saturday, Feb. 3—Judging of Snow Sculptures, — 
Snow Frolic on the Football Field, — Arts Society 
Skating Party, — many other surprise events, — 
8:00 p.m. The Blank and Gold Review, Dalhousie 
Gymnasium, $1 per person.

Sunday, Feb. 4—Tommy James and The Shondells 
in concert with The Five Sounds, Dalhousie Gym
nasium - Matinee Performance - Evening Perform
ance.
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SUNDAY 14 JANUARY: are Dal’s Tigers drubbed the McGill Redmen in the 

Consolation game to take third place in the Bluvnose 
Basketball Classic. See Page 5.

--Sunday Afternoon Concerts, King’s Gym. 3:00 pm. 
Admission free. The Dalhousie Renaissance Consort, 
directed by Dave Wilson.

mana-

FRIDAY 21 JANUARY: EDITORIAL 
page 2—International night, room 21 A&A, 7:30 pm. The 

International Students’ Association will present an 
evening of international entertainment feat, ring a 
Trinidadian carnival, costume dances, and folk music 
of all varieties.

DECEMBER IN REVIEW 
page 3MISCELLANEOUS:

SAVE MONEY! BUY BLOCK TICKETS!
$14: one couple - Ball, Mt. Martock, Blues Ma- 

goos and Left Banke, Black and Gold Review. $8.50: 
one couple to the Ball, single tickets to Mt. Mar- 
tock, Blues Magoos and Left Banke, Black and Gold 
Review. $5.50: single tickets to Mt. Martock, Blues 
Magoos and Left Banke, Black and Gold Review.

--Art exhibition, Dalhousie Art Gallery, A&A. 1 rom 
the National Gallery of Canada, Georges Rouaul , on 
display until 25 Jan.
—DA AC Tournament: 29, 30 January—badminton 

31 Jan., 1 Feb.—paddleb ill 
2, 3 February--ping-pong 
4, 5 February—squash.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
page 4

CUS and the Gazette are putting out a literary sup
plement. Book reviews, short stories, poetry, plays, 
and cartoons will all be accepted. The magazine will 
be distributed throughout the province. A fifty dollar 
prize will be awarded to the best submission. Entries 
•hould be addressed to the Gazette before Jan. 30.

SPORTS 
page 5
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